Red Mile Daily Selections
Sunday, October 7, 2018
Track Handicapper – Gabe Prewitt
Race 1
1 Royal
Witch
2 Caprice Hill
3

4
5
6
7

Dream
Baby
Dream
Broadway
Donna
Ice
Attraction
Checkmate
Time
Charmed
Life

Race 2
1 Pat
Matters
2 Highland
Dynamite
3 Lily Stride
4
5
6
7
8

Supergirl
Riley
Nixie Volo
Courtney
Hanover
Perfect
Summer K
Seviyorum

Race 3
1 Piranha
Fury
2 Msnaughty
ashill
3 Atlanta
4
5
6
7
8

Top
Expectatns
Golden
Muscle
Plunge
Blue Chip
Looking for
Zelda
Manchego

Selections
7-4-1-5
Start of the 50c Pick 5
4yo has really stepped up her game this season, having won 8 of 17 against tough company, earning over $84k along the
way. Lands on the pole here today after back to back wins, anything similar puts her very close once more.
Added Lasix a couple of months back, but just doesn’t seem to be quite as sharp over her last few starts as what we saw
from her earlier this summer. We know she has the talent, but in need of a major wakeup call.
Toss out the last start where she suffered broken equipment, and keep in mind she had been racing fairly well in prior
efforts against upper-level conditioned company. Wouldn’t have to step things up that much more to hang here.
The 2016 KY Filly Futurity Champion has always been a big fan of the red clay, and note the barn has been red hot so far
during the Grand Circuit meet. Appears to be the one to beat right now.
The 2017 KY Filly Futurity Champion after knocking off the heavily favored Ariana G over the off track here last year on
closing day. Encountered some traffic trouble last time at Delaware, smoother journey puts her in the mix.
Has been sharp since adding hobbles several starts back, but she takes a step up into the major leagues this afternoon
against a very good group. Will have to prove it against these still.
Has been very good of late on the east coast against male rivals, and may actually find this to be a touch easier today
against only mares. Barn has done well with limited local starters. I’ll give her slight edge to upset.
Selections
4-3-5-1
Kakaley chose 1 over 7
Rallied up nicely to finish a close 3rd here last week, and continues to race at a very high level since arriving locally earlier
this summer. Should be tracking early and looking to pounce late once again. One of several with a big chance.
Hasn’t proven she packs the speed to hang with the top ones in here at this point. Pass.
Had plenty of late trot down at the inside last week after she found clearance, finishing 2nd in behind the heavy fav.
Lands in a fairly wide open and competitive group this afternoon. No question she fits with these.
RAZOR sharp of late, riding a 3-race win streak into this afternoon. She dominated a solid group here last week, I’ll give
her chance to step up and keep the streak rolling today against another good group.
KYSS Champ was roughed up with a tough trip here last week as the fav which ultimately took it’s toll late. We know she
has plenty of talent, any smoother journey gives her a major chance.
We’ve seen glimpses of top shelf talent from this filly all season, including in a solid runner-up effort last month in the
$253k PA Championship. Regressed back into a break in stride last time though, will need a quick rebound.
Seems to have tailed off a bit of late after getting very sharp earlier this summer. Hard to endorse right now. I’ll pass for
now.
I must admit I was a bit disappointed she couldn’t finish 2nd here last week after a picture perfect trip following up the
eventual winner. Now forced into a deeper group overall from a tough post. Won’t be easy here.
Selections
8-3-6-1
Put together a nice even effort last week to finish 4th, and is likely facing a similar scenario here this afternoon against a
tough trio. I could consider for bottom of exotics only once again.
Overmatched in her most recent efforts, and faces a tall order again this afternoon. Pass.
Hambo Champ finished up with plenty of trot over the off track against older rivals last time in Canada, and has obviously
proven she packs a powerful punch. Is she at her very best right now? Good question.
A slight notch below the top ones here last week, and hooks a tough trio again this afternoon. I’ll consider her
underneath only.
Rebounded with a nice win here against LC company last week in her local debut, but takes a step back up to the major
leagues this afternoon against a powerful group. Not sure she’s ready for these just yet.
Overpowered her rivals in the $225k NYSS Final last time at Yonkers, and remains as the fastest 3yo trotter of all time
with that sizzling 49.4 score at The Meadowlands earlier this season. Packs a powerful punch.
OH sired filly has been sensational throughout her career, having earned just shy of $400k at this point. Steps up to face
a tough group of Grand Circuit foes today though. Might be asking a bit much against these.
Supremely talented trotting filly was undefeated last season, and has continued to put in breathtaking performances at
the age of 3, having won 7 of 11 so far. Lands in a tough group today, but must respect credentials.

Race 4
1 Little
Woody
2 Cinnamack
3

Letsall rock

4

Statement
Made A
Life
Happened
K Ryan
Bluechip
Dancin
Doug
Lyons
Snyder
L’town
Beach

5
6
7
8
9

Race 5
1 The
Veteran
2 Dawson
Springs
3 Haveit
altogether
4 Gallant
Man
5 Seismic
Wave
6 Unforget
able
7 I’m the
Muscle
8 Garnet

Selections
6-9-4-2
Gingras chose 9 over 7; D Miller chose 2 over 8
Couldn’t make much of an impact here last week in a short field, and now lands back in a much deeper group overall this
afternoon. Difficult assignment.
Got caught up in a big mile here last week, but lands back in a deeper group overall this afternoon as well. Still appears
to be a notch below the top ones in here. Pass for now.
Added Lasix prior to the last try, but just hasn’t had his fastball working in his most recent efforts. Lands in a good group
here today, would have to step things up quite a bit still.
Put in a solid effort to win in his North American debut, and should continue to improve a bit in his 2 nd try here this
afternoon. Facing a better group overall today though, will need his absolute very best.
Put in a big effort in his local debut last week, coming up less than a length short of pulling off the 34-1 upset over #4.
Lands back in a perfect mid-pack post today. Anything similar puts him in the mix once more.
Gave chase in behind a very good pair here last week to finish up a good 3rd. That was a very nice step in the right
direction, he has proven he packs plenty of speed. No question he fits with these.
Overmatched last week as a big longshot, and retains longshot status again this afternoon. Pass for now.
I was very disappointed with him last week, the 2nd consecutive start where he has given way late after posting some
wicked fractions. Lands back in a tough post this afternoon, will have to find a way to ration out that speed.
Got caught in against a VERY tough foe here last week, but still gave a very solid account of himself in a close runner-up
finish. Will have to blast early today from outside post, but looks to be the one to beat.
Selections
1-5-7-4
McCarthy chose 4 over 2; Allard chose 5 over 7
Uncorked a vicious mile here last week to easily dispatch his rivals as the fav, and should be able to dictate the terms
once more after landing on the pole this afternoon. In the Mixed Sale tonight at Fasig Tipton if you like what you see!
Overmatched as a big longshot last week, and I don’t see things getting any easier here this afternoon against a good
group. I’ll wait for a better spot.
I must admit I was a bit disappointed with him last week, as he packed it in early there and flattened out down the lane
after a well rated try on the lead. Lands in an even better group overall today. Needs more.
Lightly raced gelding has been improving of late, including a nice even finish here last week in a tough spot. Still appears
to be a notch below the top ones right now though. I’ll pass for now.
Put in the mile of his life here last week, slipping through on the inside to nail the heavy fav in there in a handy win.
Facing a major test here against #1, but that was a big step in the right direction.
Never threatened last week as a longshot, and retains longshot status here this afternoon. Pass.
Didn’t have the easiest of trips here last week, but still put in a very solid bid to hold the 2nd spot in behind #1. Looks to
be in play in behind that rival once again.
Flashed a bit of improvement here last week, but still likely asking a bit much for him to make any major noise this
afternoon from tough post against a solid crew. Pass for now.

Race 6
53rd Kentucky Filly Futurity Final
See TV Monitors
Race 7
1
Military
Secret
2
Thunder
Dome
3
Captain
McKee
4
Reign of
Thrones
5
American
Admiral
6
Bombay
Hanover
7
Big Bank
Hank
8
Escapeto
thebeach
9
Caviart
Stetson
10 JK Captn
Jack
11 Mountain
High

Selections
4-6-3-7
M Miller chose 5 over 7; Gingras chose 1 over 9; McCarthy chose 4 over 8
Moves inside here this afternoon after a couple of tough posts, expecting the best from this spot today. Maybe.
Beat up on a softer group last time in Chi-town, and hasn’t raced in nearly a month prior to today. Tough assignment.
Has been cautiously handled to this point in his brief career, but lands in a nice post here this afternoon to set up his
customary late rally. We know he has some talent, should be ‘charging hard’ through the stretch.
Packs plenty of early speed, and that could land him in a nice spot today. Just missed in a big effort last time out. Worth
a stab at the right price.
Overmatched here in local debut, and appears to be facing a similar uphill battle this afternoon. Needs more still.
Absolutely flying on the end of it to score the 12-1 upset here last week, the very first win of his career. That was a big
effort, and I would expect a similar off the pace try here. Can he make it back to back? Maybe.
Versatile type ships in from Hoosier, and keep in mind he flew under the radar to score a 14-1 upset a little over a month
ago in his lone local start. Don’t underestimate him here today, beware!
Tough draw again this afternoon, got used hard to make the top last week as the fav which ultimately took it’s toll late.
Beaten fav in each of his last 3 starts now. Not sure I like the sounds of that.
Lots of things working against him here today in big bulky field, including the post. Pass.
Might have to do it from last here today in big field, tough to endorse with that in mind. Pass.
Put in a solid effort here last week, and is a definite contender again today if Corey can find a way to work him into the
race from 2nd tier start. Your call.

Race 8
1 Done Well
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Twin B
Tuffenuff
Courtly
Choice
Thinkbig
Dreambig
Stay
Hungry
American
History
I’m a Big
Deal
Hayden
Hanover

Race 9
1 Eurobond
2
3
4
5
6

Crystal
Fashion
Missle Hill
You Know
You Do
Evaluate
Tactical
Landing

Race 10
1 Six Pack
2
3
4
5
6

Zephyr
Kronos
Met’s Hall
Patent
Leather
Fashion
Wood Ch.
Fiftdallar
bill

Race 11
1 Babes Dig
Me
2 Rush to
Judgement
3 This is the
Plan
4 Dorsoduro
Hanover
5 Nutcracker
Sweet
6 Grand
Teton
7 Ideal
Feeling
8 Odds on
Lauderdale

Selections
3-6-4-5
Gingras chose 4 over 6; D Miller chose 3 over 7
Note the barn change here this afternoon, but he will have his work cut out here against a very talented crew in first try
for new connections. We know he has talent, but would likely have to step it up a bit still.
No factor last week against a good group, and lands in what seems to be an even deeper group overall this afternoon.
Difficult assignment.
Wow! What a gutsy win in the Little Brown Jug, as he took all the worst of it, yet still found a way to dig down and get it
done. Love to see that, he’s been at or near the top of the class all season. Lots to like!
Stepped up and delivered as the 3-5 fav last week, fending off a late challenge from #8 in there. Lands back in a much
deeper group overall today though, will need his absolute best punch here.
Things couldn’t have set up any better for him last week, and he took full advantage to outduel his rivals down the lane
to score the win in 48.2. He is RAZOR sharp right now, one of several in play here.
Had to endure a tough first over trip here last week against a tough rival, but the trips may be reversed here this
afternoon if he opts to follow #5 up. Yet another that has proven he packs a powerful punch.
Couldn’t hang in with the top colts in late stages last week, and appears to have landed in deep water again this
afternoon in the deeper of 2 Tattersalls divisions. Can’t endorse him against these.
Has been racing very well over the last couple of months, but faces a tall order today against a very contentious group
from outside post. Will need his absolute best punch once again, but he’s proven he belongs with these.
Selections
2-6-1-5
Takter chose 6 over 4
Lost all chance with the break in stride here last week, but keep in mind he did collar #6 in the final yards two starts back
to pull off the upset in the $250k KYSS Final. Needs a quick rebound, but we know he has talent.
Riding into town on a 3-race win streak this afternoon, having won 7 of his last 8 overall, with the only loss coming in the
$1M Hambletonian Final. Hard to fault him right now. Appears to be a jump ball here with #6.
It was only a brief bobble last week, so I wouldn’t make too much of the break in stride. Has been a slight notch below
the top shelf colts this season though, appears to be a fringe player again today.
Put in a nice smooth effort last week to get back on track, but still not sure he is as sharp as what we saw him earlier in
the summer. Will have to step things up a bit still to hang with the favs here.
Parlayed a perfect trip in behind the eventual winner last week into a nice 2nd place finish. Has held his own with stakes
foes all summer, I’ll consider for a minor share once again.
Coasted home to an easy win here against stakes foes last week, but will have his hands full this afternoon against a
tough foe in #2. Big powerful animal, I still think he is built for two heats which should bode well for him later today.
Selections
1-3-2-6
Connections opted to pony up $62k to supplement this afternoon, and this guy deserves the opportunity after putting up
some incredible performances to date. Lands on the pole, appears to be the one to beat.
Gingras worked out a perfect trip for him last time, but he came up 2nd best in behind his talented stablemate there. He
has proven he can hold his own with the top level, I’ll consider him for a minor share once again.
Easily put away his foes here as the heavy fav last week, but hooks a better crew overall here this afternoon. No
question he fits with these though, was the runner-up in the $1M Hambo a couple of months back. Major player.
A notch below top colts here last week, and I’m not sure things are going to get any easier after landing in a talented
group again this afternoon. Tough assignment.
Trotted home evenly last time in an improved effort, but still would have to pick things up quite a bit to make any major
noise today against this group. I’ll wait for a better spot.
The other supplement here in the Futurity, as the connections also ponied up $62k to enter today. The 2017 Breeders
Crown Champ deserves the opportunity as well, having won 14 of 29 in his career. Proven commodity.
Selections
3-4-7-6
Tetrick chose 7 over 2
Couldn’t hang with the top colts in late stages last week, and will still have to step things up to contend for any of the top
awards today as well. I’ll pass for now.
Doesn’t have the same stakes credentials as many of these, but keep in mind he has REALLY stepped up his game over
the last few weeks. Getting better and better with each appearance, it wouldn’t take much more here.
Note the barn change this afternoon, as he debuts for the Burke brigade here today. Has held his own with top shelf
stakes foes all season and lands in the softer of 2 divs. I’ll give him upset edge.
Adios Champ, PA Champ, and runner-up in the Little Brown Jug. This guy is also putting in a major bid for divisional
honors, and could inch closer to $1M in seasonal earnings with a win today. Well spotted.
Fought a long way last week to finish close, and I will consider for a similar underneath finish again today. Has been
knocking on the door all season, but still looking for that elusive first win.
Came up with a HUGE mile here last week, nearly staving off the pressure there to seal the deal. That was best effort
we’ve seen from him of late, seems to be cycling into top form. Lots to like.
This guy was much better than I expected here last week, and could’ve been even closer last time without some major
traffic trouble in the stretch. Likely going to fly under the radar again today. Live longshot? I think so.
Has been a notch below the top level colts this season, and faces a tough task today after landing outside post against a
good group. Pass.

Race 12
1 Inverse
Hanover
2 Blazin
Britches
3 Pure
Country
4 Caviart Ally
5

Shartin

6

LA Delight

7

Blue Moon
Stride

Selections
4-5-3-7
D Miller chose 6 over 1
Hasn’t been able to get it done in Invitational ranks at Hoosier over the last few starts, and steps up to tackle some of the
top mares in North America here today. Not convinced she’s ready for these.
Talented mare has obviously had some issues this season, missing plenty of time in between appearances. Will she be at
her best after being on the shelf for a month prior to today? I’m not sure.
Iron tough mare just keeps grinding, picking up a very good 3rd last time in the Milton from an impossible spot. We know
she has plenty of ability. I’ll try her to be close once more.
Ally is quite possibly in career best form right now after back to back sharp scores in Canada, and will get a chance again
to turn the tables on #5. I’ll give her slight edge over that rival.
Has been sensational since arriving stateside for Team King, and got back on track with an easy score in Philly overnight
in her most recent appearance. She’s been at the top of the class all season. Must respect.
Maybe not quite as sharp over the last couple of starts as what we’ve seen from her in the past. Will need her absolute
best punch here this afternoon against a solid crew. Pass for now.
Has been a notch below the favs for most of the summer, and appears to be a fringe player again this afternoon. I’ll
consider her for a minor share only once again.

Race 13
126th Kentucky Futurity
See TV Monitors

$10,000G Pick 4 Pool (Races 7 – 10)
Race 7 – 3, 4, 6, 7
Race 8 – 3, 6
Race 9 – 2
Race 10 – 1, 3
Total $1 Ticket Cost - $16
LOCK OF THE DAY: RACE 5 #1 THE VETERAN (7-5 ML)
LONGSHOT OF THE DAY: RACE 7 #4 REIGN OF THRONES (6-1 ML)

Find these selections online daily at: redmileky.com/live-racing/gabes-picks
Replays of all races available at: youtube.com/theredmileracetrack
Questions or comments, @gabe_prewitt!

THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT IN 2018!
SEE YOU IN 2019!

